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MSWELL BML1 WCMB
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIJAY EVENING. FEBRUARY

VOLUME 7.

BORAH GOES AFTER

INCOME TAX
10. Senator
Washington,
Feb.
Williajj K. ttorah, of Idajo, took occasion in the Senate today to attack
the position of those who oppose acceptance by tie several states of the
proposed amendment to the Constitution of the I'nited Slates which would
per.nit the levying of a tax on incomes
without apportionment between the states.
Incidentally the Senator paid bis
respects to Governor Hughes, of New
York, including him by inference
those who profess to be in favor of an income tax but oppose practical measures which, would permit its
enforcement. His allusion was, of
course, to Governor Hughes' annual
message to the New York state legislature urging defeat of the proposed amendment on the ground that its
lan'iage might be so construed as
to authorize Congress to tax incomes
derived from, state and municipal

bonds.

Senator Borah pictured the mind
of the public as in a state of suspicion and discontent toward the government, and declared that the people
could not much longer be withheld
from radical action if taxation were
continued in protection of wealth and
in exemption of "incomes which sustain luxury and breed idleness 'and
idiocy." The Senator said in sub-

stance:
"The history of the income tax
since 1894 has not been one which any
citizen can recite with pride. For a
hundred years a r;ile of con struct ioa
as established by the men who helped to write the constitution had received the approval of an undivided
court time and time again. During
this period there sat upon the bench
of the Supreme Court some of the
greatest lawyers of that or any other period of this or any other country.
Otiring this period the wealth of this
country had not become to domineering, so powerful, so deteraiined to
have its own way. Diwing this period, therefore, we had under the constitution the righ-- to impose a part of
the tax upon wealth and a part upon
t

consumption

and we did so.

"In 1894. and 1S95 these precedents
were overturned, this constitution
unknown
received an interpretation
to its makers. In the face of two
cnost powerful dissenting opinions to
which two other judges assented, the
humiliating and astounding dostrine
215 Norta Main St
65 and 44
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
Brokers.
A business house and lot next to
Grand Central Hotel to sell at a sacrifice. 160 acres within a mile of
town, $20 per acre anl guaranteed
within the artesian bell. One half
block (7 lots) a stone's throw from
school house price this week $1,000.
Every day is bargain day with us.
HE KNOWS
ASK PARSONS

Phones

was announced that the makers of
the Republic bad hedged wealth about
so that the taxing powers of the government could not reach it even in
time of war; that the founders of a
government based upon equality and
justice had made it Impossible to divide the burdens of government between consumption aad a large class
of gathered wealth. Iast session of
this body we were called upon to ratify and declare by express act our
assont to that interpretation. Vnder
the rule of the majority we did so.
We submitted this proposed amendment to remedy this supposed hideous defect in the fundamental law.
"Now the scheme and plan is to defeat the amendment. Having as a law
sraking body olemnIy accepted this
construction of the constitution,
thereby making it Impracticable again
to appeal to the court, if this amendment can be defeated this, the government of the people, for the people
and by tae people, .will stand alone
among all the clvlliied nations of

!
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the earth shorn of the power to tax
that form of wealth best able to bear
the b.irdens of government.
"That is Lie scheme and plan, and
such nien as the great governor ot
New York is giving them great aid
Men say with great
and comfort.
fervor ol patriot ism, "I am in favor
of this power being given to the government to be used at least in time of
war,' and straightway proceed to help
defeat the amendment. If those who
are the real enemies ,of this measure
would come into the open its friends
could deal with them far more suc-

cessfully.
"Mr. President, no one ever saw
this country in just the condition it
is today. Never since this government was launched has there been a
restless spirit among the great mass
of the people, such ugly questioning,
such persistent inquiry. No part of
the government seems to escape
or criticism, and it is fast becoming populuar to scoff at the constitution itself. An unquiet dissatisfied, suspicious public mind is the
public mind of today.
You can defeate this amendment.
In view of the class of men who are
joining the crusade against it I think
you will defeat it. The forces which
propose to encompass its defeat will
not stop on Lie hither side of most
disreputable methods to accomplish
their purpose. But when the people
learn what you have really done, the
manner in which this has been manipulated, it will go far toward exciting to renewed force that feeling of
wrath, of class hatred already too
strong among us. It will do much to
foster disrespect for and breed disloyalty to the government.
When
those who are ill able to meet the
burdens of government so its enormous expenditures continue to increase, larger armies and larger naveverywhere,
ies, increased
burdens
and learn furthermore that all this
must be met by a tax on consumption
while incomes which sustain luxury
and breed idleness and idiocy go
untaxed, they will have little mercy
with you in the hour in which you
must plead with them against radical changes in the government. I do
not know how long we can deal w!tl:
a patient people in this way. Rut
venture to prophecy not much longer.
therefore the governors and
"I
legislators of this country will be
brave enough to do their duty in this
matter. It is time the people in this
hroad land bestir themselves upon
this vital question before it is too late
to do bo. It would be nothing less
than a catastrophe if this amendment
should be defeated, if we are goini
also to be cut off from, an appfal to
he court. This is in every sense
the people's fic'.it."
.Senator Bornh outlined his conclusions as follows:
1. That the proposed amendment
idds nothing to the taxing power of
the national government. This power
was complete, unfettered, plenary, before. It can be no more than that
should the proposed amendment be
adopted.
2. The proosed amendment does
not deal or propose to deal with the
question of power which is already
complete b'lt simply with the manner
ind method of it's exercise aad use ot
that power.
.1.
No one Taas enr questioned tbe
Tower of the national government tt
:ay an income tax for as was said by
lustice White, the question has always been "whether an admittedl:
inlirrited power to tax has been
according to the instruction as to
method, and it was to remedy the
method alone that the amendment
chal-"er.g-

e

till Incomes. The present taxing power would not be a particle stronger if
it said to lay and collect taxes upon
all property from whatsoever source.
proposed
5. To construe the
fo as to enable us to tax
the instrumentalities of the state
would do violence to the rules laid
down by the Supreme Court for a
hundred years, wrench the whole institution from its harmonious proportion's and destroy the object and purpose or which the whole Instrument
was framed.
6. To construe it to cover those
incomes from sources within the jurisdiction and control of the sover- isnty laying Lie tax is to construe it
n jarn.cny with the principles given
:s by Marshall and followed from that
hour to this.

CARLSBAD

WATER OWNERS
WIN SUIT AT SANTA FE.
L. O. Fullen returning last night
from Santa Fe reports that A. J. .Muzzy of Bristol, Conn., president of the
Public Utilities Company at Carlsbad,
and Frank Downes, a big irrigation
farmer of that place, were with him
on his trip to Lie capital and "their
trip was made for the purpose of presenting an irrigation case to the water commission, and that further, they
secured favorable action on the part
of the commissioners.
Messrs. Muzzy and Downes passed through last
night on their way to Carlsbad. This
was the object of Mr. Fullen's trip to
Santa Ke, rather than to look after his
appointment as district attorney.

WILLPROBE
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We Carry Everything in
GOOD GROCERIES.

4.

PHONES

req-ies- t

444 & 112.

lty, so that their labors will command
ihe respect of the citizens," said
Judge Latshaw this morning. "The
rpecial grand jury can examine the
v. hole Skope matter at much less ex
p nse than can be done in any other
way. it can and will run down ever
avoaae of investigation and satisfy
tae people as to just what there is ii:
the Swope mystery."

It costs no more for U. S. Inspected. Corn Fed
Meats, than for poor grades at other markets.

f

PHONE

31

AND GET THE BEST.

U. S. MARKET

and
The most
best equipped shop in the
'up-to-d- ate

l.E GEAR'S

Makes Stock and Poultry

Look Well and Feel Well
and the Food goes
One-Thir-d

Further.
Try It.

PHONE

195.
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Fruit ana snaae in good assortment

call or write J. S. Highsm.ith, Prop.,
Artesia Nursery, Artesia, N. M.. or
Wyatt Johnson at healing ground corner of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell
N. M., phone No. 591.
72tf
The Virieinia Inn, 4th and Richardson, for rent. Apply Roswell Title it
Trust Co.

THE BEST

YE-T-

I

N SYRUPS
We give below a

list of some of the Best

Syrups on the market today, we have a large

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The

Store

stock of all these different kinds.
Let us supply your table with this commodity.
Karo Corn Syrup, per quart.
Karo Corn Syrup, per gallon,
Karo Co-- n Syrup, per gallon,

i

...
-

-

-

i

I

iSc
30c
60c

30c
Tennessee Sorghum, per gallon,
60c
Tenn; ssee Sorghum, per gallon,
35c
Aunt Saliie Sorghum, per g.iilon,
65c
Aunt Saliie Sorghum, per gr' n,
50c
Twin Star Maple Syrup, gua nteed, per quart,
Twin Star Mple Syrup, guan nteed, per gallon, 85c
$1.65
Twin Star Maple Syrup, guaranteed, per gallon,
35c
Crane's Maple and Corn Syrup, per quart,
65c
Crane's Maple and Corn Syrup, pr gallon,
$1.25
Crane's Maple an J Corn Syrup, per gallon,

JOYCE PRUIT CO.

Valley.

Retreading and Vulcanizing
Our Specialty.

FOR TRKES.

d

Just received 100 boxes Mountain
The insurfcents declare they axe
not disheartened by Menas repu'3? Apples. Shrader Grocery Co.
91t3
and say he accomplished his purpose
of diverting part of the government's
frrces from their movement against
General Chamorro.

AUTO TIRES

o

The Wool Market.
St. Ijouifl, Mo., Feb. 11. Wool
Territory and western mediums, 259 28; Ce mediums, 20024;
fine, 121 21.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. rrf.)
Roswell. N. M., Feb. 11. Tempera-t'tre- ,
max., 53; snln., 22; mean, 38.
Precipitation, o. Wind eight miles N.
Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Saturday Special at Kipling.
Fp.ir tonight and Saturday.
Don't forget to take home a box or
Comparative Temperature Data.
two of Kiplings Saturday Special
Kxtremes
this date last year:
Ohocolates and Bon Bona, strictly Max., 61: min.. 27.
fresh at 35 cents the pound. Saturday
Extremes this date 16 years' reconly.
ord' Max., 80, 189:!; min., 2. 1899.

ve.

RUBBER CO.,

identification is said to be
the most minutely accurate yet made.

ay

d

FINLEY

Jargans states, Mrs.
Seattle on a steam
jiiu was married to a traveling
es nan on the voyage. Since then
has not been heard from,
ok came from

-

Stock and Poultry Food

QUALITY MEATS

San Fiaccisco, Calif., Feb. 11. The
Jewelry and clothing worn by the
girl wheso skeleton was found on
Mount Tamalpais on February 3rd,
was idtntitied yesterday by four men
as having belonged to Anna Jensen, a
domestic, employed in a local boarding house and who has not been seen
since last April.
An ellurt is being made to trace
the gill's movements after leaving the
boaiding house.
Another solution to the mystery ia
advanced by Michael Jargans. of San
Jose, who says that he recognizes
ihe clothing and jewelry o fthe murdered girl as the effects of Mrs. Rose
Shook, whom he brought
to this
from Germany eight years

Inst Jane

Washington, Feb. 11. After a ses
sion of loss than an honr during which
ho future conduct of the case was
informally
discussed, the Ballingercongressional
investigating
today granted the
of Attorney Louis 15. Ilreandeis, rejv
resenting Mr. Glavis, for an adjournment intll Monday morning.
The committee has Invited the ed
itors aad publishers of ail the maga
zines that hae recently attacked Sec
retary lialliiiRer to appear and pre
sent
facts in their possession.
Two have definitely declined, saying
;hey had no information at first hand.
Another has stated that he thought
Mr. Glavis and Mr. Pinchot would give
the committee more than he himself.
produce, although he is willing
to appear, if requested.

e2

Fresh Vegetables and Fruits.

Nicaragua.
The capture of the steamer Mana
gua at .Managua ty syuipaiaizers 01
re 01 lUouisis is regarded as a
lions Llow to the Madrii govern
ment.
"i he whole
situation appears to be
distinctly favorable to the revolutionary forces and it is believed that the
government
.nd of the
niier Madriz is rapidly approaching.
Americans Join Revolutionists.
EHielields, Nic, Feb. 11. L'pon the
arrival of General Zeledon at Mogan
yesterday
preparations were begun
by iho insurgents for another foiward
movement of General Menas' division, the progress of which was check-n- l
in a recent l:utle at Santa Clara.
Walter Cordon, an aide, has been

MYSTERY

at o.

o

TESTIFY

Always a Full Line of

GALL US UP.

'FRISCO

A

.fa, gans

Grocery Co.

er

Do You Care for Your Health?
If you do you should be careful of
the kind of meat you eat. Our meat
i
killed here at home and docs not
rave to be doped wiih drugs so it
can be shipped six or seven hundred
miles and then kept for a week or
days In the market.
tnWeigh
our meat and also Che
"Quality" meat and see which
fifty
to
dispatched to Panama
recruit
you get the most of for your money.
more Americans, who armed with ri
We give you quality as well as
des, are expected to join General Me- Quantity. Phone 337 or 425, the Cash
nas in three weeks.
Markets.
This suggests that there will be no
o
further flghting until the reinforceP. J. Q'ligley, of Hayes, Kansas, ar
whatever ments of American sharp shooters ar-r- i rived last night on a business visit.

submitted.
The words "from
source and nothing to the force of
he arrvendmer.t.
It would, in constitutional parlance, be Just the same
f It said "to lay and collect taxes on
incomes without apportionment for
who could then say that you would
not have the right to lay taxes upon
was

Albany, N. Y.. Feb. 11. The climax
of the senate's investigation of the
charges filed by Senator Ben Conger
several weeks ago against his colleague. Senator Jotham P. Allds, came
at today's hearing, when Senator Conger told in detail how Senator Allds
demanded a thousand dollar bribe-ninyears ago, when they were both
members of the assembly and bow
Allds got it.
Alids accuser slowly laid
before
the senators the story of the legislv
corruption, which een the previous revelations of the investigation
had failed to parallel.
His story agreed in every point
with that of Hiram C. Moe, who
handle! the money. He told how he
and Moe delivered six thousand dollars to three legislators to protect
the bridge interests and then he fixed his eyes on Allds and concluded:
"And Mr. Allds came out and passed me. saying. "I guesa it is all right,
Conger. It
good. "
He added that none of the persons
involvea in the transaction other
thaj Mr. Allds are now members of

WOULD NOT

hr

n?-"-

SENATOR TAKES BRIBES

City, Mo., Feb. 11. Joel
Kansas
Mayes, the county marshal, was busily
engaged today in making up a list of
iron to be summoned to serve on the
special grand jury, which meets tomorrow to investigate the death of
Colonel Swope.
"I instructed the marshal to get
men of good standing in the commun- - tue legislature.

tMtiAAArfWtiWMWMWMlAA'lA
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NEW YORK STATE

tie

SWOPE CASE

INSURGENTS

ross-Mill-

NUMBER 292

e

Just received 100 boxes Mountain
Apples. Shrader Grocery Co.
81t3

REPULSTOF

Washington.
Feb. 11. The State
Department officials are greatly Interested in the news from Managua
that Matagalpa and Boaoo have been
captured by the revolutionists and
mat their capture probably removes
any further cause of apprehension
for the safety of Americans in that
important coffee growing section of

11, 1910

Grocery Department.

.

--
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OFFICE:
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(In Adranoe)

STREET.

PRESS.

ASSOCIATED

FOR SHERIFF.
to anIs authorized
Flnley as a candidate
Chaves county, subject
of the Democratic Pri-

Just
Our Usual

Wonder what has become of those
'wireless telegraph stations for New
Mexico?

Tie Santa Fe New Mexican says it

"Is feared the statehood bill will pass
the senate." Doesn't look much like
desiring statehood, does it?
President Taft will hold a political
conference in New York City. Merely
to cover the meeting with e financiers and trust magnates.

Received

Large Uns of

TENNIS GOODS
Drop In and See Them- -

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

t-i-

ADVERTISING A CITY.
The Record believes 1 n advertising. Of course this is but natural, but
e have sen so much benefit derived from it that the power of publicity
appeals to us more and more every
day.
Readeis of magazines will have notrecently
iced many advertisements
calling attention to the advantages
and opportunities in certain sectioub
of the country. This mea:is tuat those
sections have instituted an advertising campaign, just as the merchant
does. Tins method is not new. It has
been tried many times before with
great success, and it is this very success that has induced other communities to adopt the same or a similar
method.
The State of Colorado has undertaken an advertising campaign, and
has appropriated a large sum of money for advertising purposes. Oakland
California, is an enterprising towr
that is spending many thousands ol
dollars for publicity. Many Kosv
people will re:reaiber recent adver
tisem. nts in the Saturday Evening
Post telling of the advantages and
opportunities in Oakland.
Memphis, Tennessee, one of the
most rapidly growing cities in the
country, is another town that has tak
en up the advertising method of better becoming known to the people,
Memphis is spending large sums for
publicity. It has tried it before, and it
has found that it has paid.
The merchant who advertises al
ways has an advantage over the on
who does not. The town or city which
does not become known for its good
points, its advantages and opportuni
ties is losing much.
Then why siiould not Roswell do
a little advertising? We cannot hope
to do as much as Memphis or Oak
land, but we can do a great deal and
undoubtedly reap large profits. This
's a matter that it mig'.it be well for
ihe Commercial Club to look into.

If those artesian well reports keep jf the 'necessary , expenses" turned
on coming in from over the territory in by
the commission: steamship and
New Mexico will, within a few years,
charges, carriage .charges,
be able to do away with Jupiter
fees and tips, hotel bills, telegrapX
altogether.
.vines, whisky, cognacs, mineral waters, lemonades, glaces, siphons, citIt is understood that the Republi- rons, cigars, cleaning and pressing
can organization in the territory is rlothes, shaves, shines, hair cuts,
about to make a desperate effort to shampoos and rubs. The record of
have a few changes made in the sen- the trip shows that the commission
in all the shows and noted sights
ate statehood bill. Taey proKse to "ookEurope,
visited art galleries, old
requiring office- in
eliminate the ela-isprisons,
abtles,
catacombs, etc. Sim-:lholders to speak, read and write the
on
a large scale.
a
English language, the clause turning
over to federal control all power sites
rn the territory
td providing; for
SELECT THE BEST MEN.
strict regulation of the public lands.
is more than probable that a
It
In other words they would open the
constitutional convention will have to
way for corporation grafting.
be held in New Mexico this summer,
or fall. Of the importance of such a
Bernard S. Jlodey, federal judge convention to, the people of the terin Porto Rico, and formerly delegate ritory there can be no doubt. Upon
to Congress from New Mexico, has it depends to a great extent the futannounced his intention of resigning, ure course of action should
New
ami will return to New Mexico to Mexico become a state in the cours
become a candidate for I'nited States of the next two, tjree or four years,
Senator from the expected state of t'nless the right kind of men are in ANOTHER RAILROAD IS
HEADED TOWARD ROSWELL.
flail, lexas, Keh. 8. The corps ol
surveyors making the survey from
Kotan west for the Texas Ctntral
railroad moved its camps near town
Saturday evening and will have the
line surveyed up to tais place in a
few days. They will continue the line
en west up Dry Tobacco creek and
onto the plains.
Engineer Morris did not seem much
Ladij
inclined to give any information a
bout the survey or what the railroad
company would finally do In refer
Telephone Ho.
Ambulance
ence to the location of their line, but
was well pleased with the country h'
had come over and expressed himself
as being surprised to find so much
fine agricultural- - land undeveloped.
If tae Texas Central should build
New Mexico. Rodey has some old control of the convention it is more on this line it would run about thru
scores to pay He was swindled out of than probable that a sorry mess will the center of the largest and best un
the delegateship nomination a few
and it will be dished up and developed part of West Tevas and
years ago, and no doubt will look result,
forced
down the throats of the peo- have the best ascent and grade ip
for revenge. At least his entry into ple of the territory. That tBe corpora- the cap rock of any road crossing the
the political arena in New Mexico is tions will be alive to the opportunity plains.
likely to make some of the dry bones is not to be doubted. When it conies
It would pass through Borden, Daw
sit up and rattle.
to matters like this they are there son. Terry and Yoakum counties
with both feet, and a wad of money. neither of which has a railroad, but
awaits the building of one to de
It is quite likely that another dose All of this is merely preliminary o only
of whitewash will have to be fixed up emphasizing the importance to the velop and become one of the most
in congress. This time for the Immi- peoplte of tiie Pecos Valley in sending productive districts in Texas. It would
gration commission, which recently our best men to this convention. The pass through a rich country in east
made a tour of Europe and parts of Record believes that the men who ern New Mexico and on to Roswell,
Asia, at he expense of the govern- will represent the Pecos Valley in one of the most important co.n cnercial
Mexico and supply
ment. The junket cost $90,000. but the that convention should be men pos- centers of Newcountry
north or' south
commission has only accounted for sessing the confidence of the people, an outlet for a
slightly under $21,000. Here are few and men with sound judgment, and that has long been in need of it.
capable of grasping every opportunity
The counties of Borden, Dawson.
to serve their constituents. Tbere are
many such men in every county in Terry and Yoakum are southeast of
New Mexico, both Democrats
and Roswell In Texas and a line project
Republicans, and for once the mere ed through them and extended west
peanut politician, with his 'personal would come directly to Roswell.
o
political
schemes and
should be thrust aside, and men who
Record Want Ads. produce $$$!
Pl'J-viu- s
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joy-ride-
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Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers

Assistant

75

Service.
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COMMERCIAL PRINTING
The Owl is Only Wise
bfv.au se he looks the pare. But
prove your wisdom in a more
thorough way by acting us well
as looking.
When You Feel Like Ice Cream,
stop in and htive a plate of ours.
You will prove your wiadom in
the selection of the rarest treat
you ever enjoyed. Once tasted,
our ice cream immediately becomes a permanent favorite and
we defy you to prove to the con-

trary.

K

f

IPLING

Now Located

The

Record Office is

at 118 East 4th Street.

Q. W. Byron's Aerial Craft Is Combina
tion of Aarodromo and Dirigible Bal
loon Invontor Predicts It Will B
Flier of Futura and Could Destroy
Big Float.

George West Byron 'of Washington
la building an airship which will be a
combination of au aerodrome and dir
Igible balloon and which will be total
ly different from anything heretofore
constructed either in the United States
or in Europe. Mr. Byron baa ohtained
patents on his aerial craft and believes
It will revolutionize navigation of the
air.
This latest ship of the clouds consists of two suerlmiHised planes, each
feet
forty feet wide and seventy-fivlong, constructed of aluminium tubing
strengthened with manganese bronzy
and vaudium steel, the strongest possl
The extraordinary
ble construction.
feature of these planes is that the up
per one consists of five flat cotinecTed
gas bags inclosed in a rigid alutniniuii
envelope and the lower plane of sevet
similar gas bags, also inclosed in
rigid flat envelope. The planes are
seven feet apart. This construction
gives an air supporting surface si mi
lar to the planes in the Wright ma
chine and with the gas bags has the
additional buoyancy of a dirigible or a
free balloon. Susteudcd from the lower plane by a strong steel wire net
work is the car of the airship. This Is
slightly smaller in area than one of
the planes.
In the car Is located the engine that
will drive the ship. A motor of twen
e
horsepower will be used, which
will develop a speed of more than
forty miles an hour. A bicycle frame
work, with four wheels, is attached t
the bottom of the car. The ship will
rest on this when it Is on the ground
One of the ingenious features of this
framework Is that the wheels fold u
automatically when the vessel Is in

Just

South of the Court House
5

that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known
to fail.

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only cosU a quarter,
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it.
New York, will lie transferrin d l:ito an
ice sk:?tin;r ritik. vvhl h will lie opened
!!
June 15 and kept open until
weather inmos. An orchestra, the
memliers of which will wear whl'e

uniforms will play In the rink each
afternoon and evening. Skates will !
furnished to persons staying in I he
hotel, and an effort will be made to
restrict the use of the ley floor to
those persons and their friends. Arrangements have leen made wifh
makers of ice. who will use pies from
the engine room of the Plaza in laying a coating of Ice on a zinc floor to
be placed over tbe tile floor iu the grill
room.

the air.

The propellers two in front aud two
behind are placed at the least point
of resistance in the car. the engine being located amidships. The cabin will
act as a ballast to preserve the eijul
llbrium. so that the airship will be sta
ble even in a strong wind. The whole
machine will weigh when completed
only 800 pounds, and it will have a
lifting capacity of nearly 1.000 pounds
more than its weight, the inventor
claims.
Mr. Byron believes this type of air
ship will be the aerial craft of the fu
ture. combining as it does the advau
tages of a true heavier than air machine and the buoyancy and lifting
capacity of a dirigible balloon. With
this type accidents such as cost the
life of Lieutenant SSelfridge in the
wreck of the Wright machine last
summer at Fort Myer would be impossible.
The inventor in speaking of bis machine said:
"An airship of this type, carrying
900 pounds of tubing filled witb high
explosives and a crew of four men.
could destroy the largest battleship
fleet in a few hours. It could do It
with perfect safety, for the ship would
be practically indestructible, even if it
were hit many times with shells tired
from forts or from the battleships.
This type of airship is bound to be the
one In universal use in a few years."
It Is stated that several Washington
capitalists have Investigated Byron's
plans and have advanced considerable
sums for the construction of the airship.
Mr. Byron Is unable to say Just when
the craft will be completed, but when
It is finished trials probably will be
held near Washington, and If It comes
up to the expectations of those inter
ested the United States government
will be given the opportunity of par-chasing It and the patents under which
It Is constructed. Washington Post.

Ice Skating Rink a Summer Novelty.
The grill room In the laxaytel. In

"We guarantee every bottle of
Chanibcrliiin's Cough Remedy,"
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was re-- "
turned. We recommend it especially for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds ami croup. When
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
fice from narcotics or injurious instances of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with absolute safety.

Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy praises this medicine for
what it has done for his children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the
croup so bad in the night that bad
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the bouse. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take ana
many children like it.

e

ty-flv-

I

C1AM BERLADPS
COUGH REMEDY

GAS BAGS AND PLANES.

Artificial Flower Fans Next.
Fans made of artificial flowers now
are used by women in the most fash
ionable circles in I.oudon and Paris.
Mrs. Potter Palmer was one of the
first to carry a flower fan. which was
of lilies of the valley so delicately cut
and colored as to appear natural to the
most critical eye. The flowers are"
placed In a crescent along the tips of
ivory ribs, which are left bare and
without carving or other decoration.
When folded these fans give the effect
of flowers gathered compactly In a
tail. Blender rase. A silk bow Is tied
to one of the outer ends, the bow offering a color contrast to tbe flowers
used. Tbe fans now are made In lllie
of tbe valley, Parma violets and roses
and it la likely tbey soon will be seen
In the United State.

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

REMEMBER

0FNEW AIRSHIP

Washington Man Building Unique
Type of Machine.
HAS

5 ip

that strikes terror to the
parents
more
of
than to be awakened in
THERE by the ringing cough
which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sud- den attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

ARE YOU INSURED?

PLAN

em,
IS NOTHING

fS.OO

The Record
nounce O. Z.
for Sheriff of
to the action
mary.

PHONE 246.

SOo

have at heart the real interests of
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUB Lid HI NO CO. the valley and territory at heart
should be selected.
At 11S Eut 4th Street. South of Court House.

MEMBER

GO.

We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.

16o
60o

'

Daily.OnaYsarfInAdva.no)

221 N. MAIN

r

187t

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month,

C. W. R38INSCH

C. DAVIS

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT
Manager

Bm

-

J.

W. P. TURKE8

IN POLITICS.

County Offices Move.
The offices of Probate Clerk, Com
missioners. Treasurer and Assessor
will be moved to the L'nioa
Trust
Con'pany Bank building on Tuesday,

February

15, 1910.

W. M. Atkinson,
Mon, Wed. Fri.

j

ed Mr. Brooks, who had advertised
for a 'young lady pianist, of neat ap-pearance to meet him at tee Hotel
town
Monday morning,
Haiti.
of eleven thousand, but the population is transient in character. Sometimes we get together a first olass
orchestra that runs along nicely for
a while. Then several of the musicians
get well and go home. Cf-- t well? Oh,
yes,
Roswll is a great resort for
with tubercular troubles.'
"So tiicy want to get some musicians who will live there.
" 'At the- last big dance given by
the Elks Club in Roswell there
were only three in the orchestra. Honestly, it's embarrassing.'
"There were half a dozen cadidates
for the job at the hotel this morning."
poc-pl-

-

BEST LEGAL BLANKS

Chairman

EVERY MAN IS AN ADVERTISER,
whether he will or no. Some men
slrr-pladvertise their own dum' fool
ishness, by saying. "I don't need to
advertise." But the Wise Men use
brains and tell their story boldly up
on the printed page telling the people the things which they want to
know. And this Is also just what the
Wise man wants to have them know.
Thus is SUCCESSFUL, advertising a
simple thing, withal, yet mighty prof
itable.

The Record Offlce has a great var- iety of legal blanks of both the Justice of the Peace Court and the Territorial Court; also legal blanks in general use in commercial life, such as
are used fcr the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and tho
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
t

o
MADE

These blanks are correctly and neatHIS
ly printed on good paper, and the
STORY WORTH TELLING.
V. i. Brooks, the.Artesia wan .who forms are correct.
is making arrangements to pull off a
Among these blanks are the followgreyhound course meeting in Roswell
the 17, 18 and ISth of this month, ing and manyt others:
was in Kansas City a few days ago,
Warranty Deeds for individuals and
and according to the article given be
low, made it good and strong when corporations.
advertising for a pianist. Since there
Mortgage Dseds for individuals and
are now in Roswell four orchestras
with memberships of three to eight corporations.
each and two bands with memberBills of Sale.
ships of eighteen to twenty, it will
bo understood here that the follow
Leases, real estate and city proper
ing from the Kansas City Star of
Monday is a good newspaper Btory ty.
whether founded on the rock of fact
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and
or sands of fiction:
"They have a difficult time getting Satisfactions
skilled musicians in Roswell, N. M.
ProrHssory Notes,
Receipts, For
F. J. Brooks of that city has come
all the way to Kansas City to obtain Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
a pianist for the dance orchestra
other similar blanks and Cards.
there.
" 'It's a good sized town,' explain- Papers and Blanks used in settling
F.

J. BROOKS

V

up

estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds,

JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
&
446

STAND 4TH

MAIN.

PHONE

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
'
OLASS as FITTED
Oklahoma Block.

Phon 130

both

under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this office. When in need of any of the regular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

BURKEY'S BEST
THE

10

CENT LOAF.

RECORD JOB OFFICE

I

A.

CONCENTRATION
VS.
I
SCATTERATION

-- v' Klpflnos Saturday Special.
Mrs. Irving S. Osborne returned tfi
Chocolate - and Boa bons, 35 cents
Carl bad. last night after spending
five days here iwith Mrs. J. J. Hager-- the pound.'See south window. Our own
make of Tkra Bons, made especially
man of South Spring ranch.
for Saturday.
Cland Robertson has arrived from
Columbus, Ga.. for an extended visit
R. P. Irelana, wno was Here selling
with his cousin, Wm. Murchison, wao tobacco, traveling out of Dallas for
lives ten miles out from RosweU.
a New York firm, left this morning
for the north. Mr. Ireland did the
A. T. Reiner, who has been here a gallant thing yesterday morning, com'
representing the Bxcell Orch big in from the south, by taking np a
month
,
left this morning for his borne in collection on the train for a poor
Alney, Kansas.
family that was coming into the valo
v.
ley and iwas without funds.
R. H. Kemp returned last night
from a business trip up the road.
Do You Care for Your Health f
Charles N. Stansell returned last
If you do you should be careful of
night from a business trip north.
tuie kind of meat you eat. Our meat
o
B. P. Kern, a prospector here for is killed here at home and does not
have to be doped with drugs so it
tie past week, left this morning fox can
be shipped six or seven hundred
Clovis, where he will stop oa his way
niles and then kept for a week or
to his home in Parsons, Kansas.
ten days in the market.
Weigh our meat and also the
Mrs. W. A. Hughes left last night
which
:: for Toyah, Texas, to join her 5us you get"Quality" meat and see money.
the most of for your
band, who went there a month ago
We give you quality as well as
8" to work on a ranch in the Davis mts.
quantity. Phone 337 or 425, the Cash
Miss Sadie Carlton
arrived last Markets.
night fro-- i Clovis Tor n visit with

-

I LA

LEAL

aa-d-

i

when he
A hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
goes after big game; he wants the blow concen-

trated in a vital spot.
Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
through the Daily Record and bring down big

a game

.41

Customers and Dollars.

The persistent advertiser is the successful advertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.

.r

d

Clairvoyant
in Town.
Prof. Victor Leon, celebrated clair
ardson avenue, expecting to be here
voyant, palmist and mentalist, is in
about a week.
the city for an extended stay. It is
Frank Divers went to his ranch at stated on good authority that bis work
Carrpbell this morning, accompanied along these lines is phenomenal. From
by T. M. Pyle, of Clarendon, Texas, the reKrts and press notices from
who jroes to see some stock that Mr. phtcee where he has been heretofore,
he certainly must be the genuine ar
Divers 1 as for sale.
ticle. Do not fail to see him, as he
Mrs. L. A. Ounter and Miss Lena will prove to you that he is capable
Williams, of Kansas City, arrived last and worthy of your patronage. Offices
night nd will make Roswell their located corner 4th and Main, over the
t
Western Grocery. Rooms 2 and 3.
home if they like the plaee. T'ley
to be here six months, at least. Honrs 9 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Mra. M. F. Lovelace, of North Rich

Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of

results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results.
Record Ads work while you sleep.
v.

Correctly and Neatly Printed

ex-p-t-

Vakntine Cake Cutters, Fhcne 373.

NEW

LOCAL

Boe liner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper
.

Valentine Cake Cutters, Phone 378.
o

Jim Williamson, of Greenfield, was
In the city today.
o

J. R. Stanley, of Dexter, was in the
city today ou well rig business.
S. P. Denning returned this morning trow Arlesia.

Our glasses are made rls.it and
fitted right. Valley Optical KoaipanY
Miss Frances Kite went to Dexter
last night for a few days' visit with
friends.

o

Chicar". no .was
here seeing the country, left this mor
I tell you those tneals at the Ros- ning for his home, greatly pleased
well Hotel are just simply fine and with the climate and the conditions
only 20c.
89tno. relative to making money In farming
in the Pecos Valley.
Miss Sallie Rose arrived last nlgl-.- t
p
from Kenua for a visit with her unL. O. Ful'n returned last night
do. I. B. Rose and family.
from Santa Fo, where he 'jaa been
o
dr.ys preceding bis appointseveral
B. X. Muncy returned to Elkins tM:4 ment to the office of district attorney.
morning, having spent twj days iu He wa today receiving the congratu
RosweU looking after business,
lations of his friends.
o
E. Howard went to Lake Arthur last
Jamts I.. French, of Zanesvllle, O..
nifiht to hxik after the improvements arrived last night for a fow davs' vis
at Ilia farai near that place.
it wih his brother-in-law- ,
D. R. Doser,
of weft of town, whom he had not
Win. Diven went to Clovis this mor- seen iu five years. He is accompanning to spend a few days looking af- ied by J. J. Boyd, of Newark, Ohio.
ter business interests in that city.
o
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Odell arrived
C. E. Odem returned this momin? last nisrht from Amanllo
and will
frmm a etav of several days at his nia'ce their home in Roswell for the
farm across the Pecos from Dexter. prreenl. Mr. Odell is a fireman on
the railroad and has been TTlven a
Paul Mills and Wood Ian Saunders r in south
of Roswell.
went to Artesla last night for a vis't
with friends. They will ret:rn Sunda;-Kiplings Saturday Snecial.
Chocolat-?and Bon bona, 35 cents
F. S. Schoot, who was here thi4 tho poind. See south window. Our own
week selling shoes for a St. Lon!- mak" of Brm Bons, mado especially
house, left this morning for point3 for Saturday.
north.
Mrs. Y. F. Ferguson who was here
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. HofTman and several months, first corning to assist
two children came up from Artesia 'n caring far F. P. Gayle during his
later held here by
t'lis Toning to spend the day in last iilnoss, andrheim-atimleft this
Roiitwell shopping and looking after n attack of
loming for her home in Dallas.
business.
V.

o- -

Anderson, of

'o-i- t

Jackson, who was here selling saddles for a Dallas firm, left Ulis
nierniug for the nortn.
C. D.

Clarence Da vision returned to
last nteht after a short
ness visit in RofwcIL

Haa;-erma-

n

busi-

A woman wanted to help about the
kitchen and also a dining room girt

106 N. Richardson.

92t3

.

-

-

,

Record Want Ads. produce $$)$$.

V. P. Anderson left this morning
for Phoenix, Arizona, to attend the
annual meet'ng of the Arizona Wool
Growers and Sheep Breeders Association, whioh convenes on Feb 15.
He goes to take greetings from the
Chaves county wool growers.

"'"'t'l

a

mayor of the city of
Kiltie Foe:;. Ark., is expected tonight
for a visit of recuperation and rest,
and to join G. D. Echols, who arrived
Wednesday night from Little Rook.
Mayor Dooley spent a few months In
Kosweii larft fail and .was greatly
pleased with the place.
V.

Jf

rZPbtaii? -

A MOLD

......

.

Jr

UP"

may be all rifrht for a robber bold, but it won't do in the
real estate business. Square dealinpr js requisite when you
"

WANT TO BUY A FARA

make your seWuon. Look them over now when they
can be aeen to the best advantage. Get your title deiU
and go to work, farms everywhere.
160 ACRES, 4 miles from Main street, all fenced.
house, well, windmill, 30 acres in cultivation.
Give us $l,0O0 OO and we wiil make you a
clear title to this 160 ures.
$3,200.00 will buy as choice a quarter section as there is
in the Valley. Well in the Artesian Belt, one
mile from railroad station.
will
buy 240 acres of land 8 miles from Ros3,000.00
f
well, tree ditch water right for all tile tract
200 acres irrigable.
m

GOOD OLDSAO BILEMachine

to trade for vacant lots. Price reasonable.
good condition, been used very little.

ra

"

ALAAEDA"
BEAUTIFUL. Seeing is believing. Let us show

TIIE
you these choice residence lots.
LAND SCRIPT WANTED.

Reliable Abstracts.
i

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

R. Dooley,

Dr. G. T. Veal returned last night
from a buVness trip of several weeks
at his plautations in eastern Texas.
He also attended the Christmas reunion at th-- j home of Col. C. C Slaughter, in Dallaa. while away and has
been hnnt'ng foxes while looking after business at Jefferson, Texas.
o
B. E. Hammers,

fr

.

assistant chemist
company, left this

the railroad
morning for his heme in Wellington,
Kansas, after spending several days
in the Pcos Valley testing the water
of the various water tanks along the
line. He was in Roswell most of the
tiriie during his stay in the valley.

3D
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EXCURSIONS

sjDuja

linsau spv
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WELL'S APARTMENTS.

Klegant single room for two
One oite in few
days. Telephone 448.
perilous.

Classified

ids.

OiFffoce

lAl

PUK SALfc.
FOR SALE: tAt a bargain, fresh
cow, six years old. 606 S. Ho.
ave.
91t3
FOR,
SALE: Household
furniture
for five rooms, by piece or as a
90tf.
whole. 207 N. Penn.
MASSAGE and Battle Creek
treat
ments given in homes, graduate
nurses. Mr. and Mrs. .N. O. Lantz,
Phone 333.
8iti
FOR SALE: Residence. 6 rooms
hall and bath. Modern. S. B.
Tucker, 203 .N. Kana.
84tf.
FOR SALE:
house well locat
ed cioue in. City water, $300. Will
take $.;o0 down, b&lauce to suit.
Roswell Title Sc. Trust Co.
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power OHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. j ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
L. K. Mc- Gasoline iohn C. Peck, Manager;
mounted FaLruanks-Mors- e
ana retail oar a ware, gasoline
engine. Call OasU Ranch Co. 18 tl (5a;Tey, Sec'y- - Office in Union Trust
engines, pipe, pi mps, fencing.
Bldg.
INDEPENDENT HARD WARS CO.
FUK KfcN l
THE BONDBD ABSTRACT AND SEWholesale and retail everything la
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
FOR RENT: 2 or 3 unfurnished
guaranteed,
tracts
loans.
implements water supply goods and
and titles
rooms, 118 N. Va
91t3.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
plumbing.
FOR RENT: 1 acres with plenty of
water also business house. Inquire
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
405 N. Penn.
91t2. U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- THE ORIENTAL LIVER Y and CAB
ing but the best. "Quality" la our
FOR UliXT: 2 rooms, 816 N. Main.
Liue at your service day and sight.
motto.
Mrs. Housman, Proprietress. 90U
I'iine 40. W. R. Bond, Prop.
RIVER MARKET: Phone
FOR RENT: Furnished
house SPRING
PALACE LIVERY.
220, 3 rings. Best meats at lowest
S25. Roswell Title & Trust Co. 8itf.
Has
new buggies and driving
added
prices. 5th and Mo.
horses to Its stock. Phone 3 tor
FOR RENT: The Virginia Inn. 4th
prompt cab and livery service, day
BILLIARD-POOand Richardson. Roswell Title &
HALL8.
or night.
Trust Co.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Main St.)
CAB. LIVERY 4k CARRIAGE
FOR RENT: 2 nice rooms for gen
PooL New regulation equip Call phone No. 9, the City Livery.
tlemen 88 mo. No sick 310 North Billiards,
ment.
Cab fare to any place in the city, 25c
90t4
Penn.
Anderson & Chewning, Props.
FOR RENT: House or rooms, 211
3 LACK SMITHING.
N. Washington.
8t67. LON HOLLAND. New Shop at 241
LUMBER YARDS.
gen- PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lorn
FOR RENT: furnished room 902 No Virginia Avenue.
ber. shingles, doors, lime, cement,
eral blacksmith ing. carriage repair
S6tf.
Main.
paints, varnish and glass.
FOR RENT: Two room office space and rubber lire work. SATISFACROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The 01
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land TION GUARANTEED.
est lumber yard in RosweU. See us
lie. Development
82tf
Co.
DEPARTMENT STORES
for all kinds of building materials
FOR RENT: Office suite, ground JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
and paints.
floor, city water. Apply E.
W.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- INSPECT OUR MANTLES. GRATES
86tf.
Mitchell, agent.
plies.
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
CO. Dry goods, cloth
house. JOYCE-PR'TIFOR RENT or sale:
PIANO TUNING.
ing, groceries, etc The largest supR. L. Rogers, 311 W. Tilden. 87U
Whole- W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
Southwest.
ply
in
house
the
FOR RENT: Office room with use
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
sale and RetalL
of vault in office of Roswell B. & L.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
DRUG 8TORES.
Association. R, H. McCune. 64tf.
Pm experience.
Work is guaran
teed and is my beat advert: fa 'meat.
FOR RENT: Hotel Dayton, Dayton, ROSWELL DRUG Ik. JEWELRY CO.
348 E. 6th St., Phone 69.
SSlm"
Oldest drug store in RosweU. All
N. M., For particulars see Totzek
things
& Flnnegan Realty Co.,
Roswell,
RACKET STORE.
91t3.
N. M,
FURNITURE STORES.
G. A. JONES & SON. Que as ware,
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
granrteware, notions, static c ory eto
The swellest line of furniture in
WANlfcU
etc.. Always for less. 824 N. Mala.
low
and
quail
High
ilea
RosweU.
WANTED: A pantry girl at Gilke-soprices.
REAL ESTATE.
9H2
Hotel. Apply at once.
A CHOICE SELECTION
GROCERY
STORES.
of both City
COOK WANTED:
Girl or woman
and farm property at good figures
to cook for small family. Apply at THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable to buyer. Phone 86. Misa Nell 8.
89t4
once 605 N. Mo. ave.
Moore.
Your patronage solicited.
prices.
WANTED: Sewing at 100 E. Bland.
"
"Live and let live" is my motto, GRAIN. FUEL A. HIDE DEALERS
APPAREL.
and please if possible. Miss Ora ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Let THE MORRISON BROS STORE.
91t3
Broils.
ua furnish you with your grain, coal
Outfitters in
apparel
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
for men, women and children. And
house, close in.
WANTED:
Millinery
a specialty.
81tf. ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
Apply 113 S. Mo.
and grain. Alwaya the besC Bast
WANTED: Man who thoroughly unSHOE
SHINING PARLORS.
Second SL, Phone 126.
derstands setting out and caring for
HENRY, at the Commercial Club,
fruit trees under Irrigation. Apply
patronage of members and
HOTELS.
to Rio Mlmbres Irrigation Co.,
gives the best of service.
meal
pay
Way
for
to
88.00
85.00
Deckart Block. Demlng. N. M. 90t6 tickets when you can get them at the
UNDERTAKERS.
Roswell Hotel for $4.50 and as good
"3IULEY
SON. Undertakers. PriL0S1.
meals as any In the city.
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
tools,
in
brown
auto
Roll
of
LOT:
HOUSE FURNISH
.;,AJ2RY FURNITURE CO. Undercase. 'Finder please return to WiH
takers. Phone No. 78 or No. ail.
91t2 HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
Betty for liberal reward.
stoves, rugs, etc new and second X O. HBNNINGER Undertaker and
LOST: Pair of gold rimmed glasses
Private ambulance, prompt
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobon Main street or 3rd. to Missouri
7 service.
Parlors 121 W. 4th. Phom
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
Return to Record Office for re28 2 rings.
N. Main. Phone 63.
tsta
ward,

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

L

Horse-shoein-

T

n

READY-TO-WEA-

LOS ANGELES

and return 974.80

SAN DIEQO

and return $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO

ready-to-we-

ar

,

ao-Ucl- ts

and re tarn SS4.80
Jan. 1st to Feb. 28th, 1910.
Limit, six months from date of
sale.
rOK rXKThTI PAXTKUASS

R

APfY 19

H. D. BURNS. Agent

IrS

305-30-

flRAI

I

LUUI IL.

NEWS

O, D. Bryan, of Pueblo, Colo, is
In the city looking after business.

Just received

Apples.

100 boxes

Shrader Grocery

Mountain
91t3
Co.

Dr. and Mrs. R. H. McKay were up
from Dexter yesterday for a snort vis-

it.

years.
Inquire of K. S. Woodruff or 1st.
SStf.
National Bank.
S

to loan, from

1,000.00

1

to

5

o

J. B. Anthony and wire, of Terrell,
Texas, are guests at the Grand Central.
W.H. Hull and R. L. Neely came up
from Cailsbad this morning for a bus-

iness visit.

Auto Arrives Early Today.
This morning's auto broke all records for early arrival, reaching Roswell ai 7:50. The early start was permitted at Torrance by the prompt l
of the trains at that end of the
line. It is usually late Rock Island
trains that holds the auto mail stage,
riie car left Torrance at 2:30. Charley
sharp was the driver that brought the
car through in such quick time, making the trip in 5 hours and 20 minutes, including all stops.
ar-ma-

o

o

furnished rooms for
close in, for 2
ladies. Address P. O. Box 563. 92tl

"WANTED:

START WORK CEMENTING
N. SPRING RIVER DITCH.
A big force of (workmen this morning began setting the forms and mixing the concrete for the cementing
of tho North Spring River Center
ditch, their work starting on east
Fifth street, near the passenger depot
of the railroad company. The concrete will extond througn east Roswell to the Hondo river, and will be
finished in eight days. Many big improvements in East Roswell are to
follow this necessary initial step.

3

light housekeeping,

Just received 100 boxes Mountain
91t3
Apples. Shrader Grocery Co.
o

T. M. DuBois, o fCorona. arrived
on this morning' auto from Torrance
for a business visit.
J. H. Bank?, of Salt Lake City, is
spending a few dy here looking af

tor business interests.

E. F. Roberts went out over the

au-t- o

route to Torranc yesterday, after
a business visit in Roswell.

News Among the Autoists.
D. F. Thomas has bought of K. S.
Woodruff bis E. M. F. tourabout and
Mr. Woodruff has ordered a n"w E.
I. F. to ring car, which is expected
in a few days.
Sidney Prager has placed hi. order
for a new E. M. F. touring car and the
nachine is expected any day.
Frank Talmage has bought an E. M.
F. touring car of the Cummins garage and the now car was delivered to
him at his ranch at Greenfield.
Work was started yesterday on the
Cummins garaee, the clearing of the
irround and tue laying of the foundation being well underway today.
o

Fast Train on the Denver.
Returning from his extended trip
Mrs. W. E. Rogers has arrived from
a visit of several months at Gaines- through Texas, Dr. . T. Veal
that a fast train running each
ville, Texas, and she and Judge Rogers are stopping at The Gilkeson. way between Denver and Fort Worth
Thev expect to locate here perma- is to be put on the "Denver Road"
oon, clipping the run to 24 hours. It
nently.
.low takes 30 hours to make the run,
and often much longer. The fast train
Saturday Special at Kiplings.
people
Don't forget to take home a box or will be of benefit to Roswell
and
Dallas
to
Worth,
traveling
Fort
Special
Saturday
two of Kiplings
will
rotr
it
southeast,
points
Texas
Chocolates and Bon Bons, strictly
good connections wit hthe Pecfresh at 33 ceuts the pound. Saturday make
os
Valley
train at Amarillo.
only.
Dr. Veal reports that lumber And
fruit interests in eastern Texas as bePatronesses for Club Party.
ll: g in good condition and that the
The patronesses for the next party cotton growers are happy since their
at the Commercial Club have been l:nrt crop was evened up with long
selected, as follows: Mrs. George M. prices. The principal event of InterSlaughter, chairman; Mrs. B. H.
est in Dr. Veal's trip was Ihi3 fox
Mrs. U. S. Bateman. Mrs. John hunt. He says the hunting was exT. McClure. Mrs. W. H. Stine. Mrs. ceptionally good this year and that
R. H. Daniel and Miss Ruby Saund- h had tho time of his life with his
ers. The nest party Is to be on Wash- nacks
and horses.
ington's birthday, February 22.
o

re-p:-- ts

Ras-set- t,

Pleasant Valentine Party.

JOHN WILLIAMS SENTENCED
TO SIX YEARS IN PEN.
Judge W. W. Catewood returned, last
lijVht from Aniarillo, where he has
iecn for two weeks conducting the
defense of John Williams, on trial
lor murder in connection with the
killing of John Armstrong, tie XIT
ranch manager, atRoviaa some time
aeo. Judge Gatewood reports that
the jury returned a verdict finding
ihp defendant guilty and fixing his
punishment at six years in the peni-

Class No. 3 in tUe Southern M. E.
Sunday School and a few friends, in
ail n'unbering about thirty young
pecple, were entertained at a valentine party at the home of Mrs. Irma
Cottingham, at S00 North Richardson
avenue last night. Pink and white
were the colors and the decorations
were artistically arranged throughout
the nouse. T.ie color scneme was also closely followed in the selection
was tentiary. The defense has made arof refreshments. The evening
pleasantly and appropriately spent. rangements for p.n appeal to the higho
er courts of Texas. Mrs. Gatewood,
Card of Thanks.
who spent the last week wita Judge
We take this method of expressing Gatewood in Amarillo, returned home
our appreciation and conveying our last night, also.
thanks to the many friends who so
kindly aided us with their words of
Saturday Special.
sympathy and deeds of helpfulness,
All randies on counter at 15 cents
in this our bereavement.
the pound at Kiplings.
N. P. Selden and Family.
Rev. F. Q. Brown. FRENCH LINER WRECKED;
ALL PERISH BUT ONE.
11. The
Feb.
t$ Record Want Ads
Palma Majoria,
o
French
Liner General
Obanzy, from Marseilles, has been
W. S. Davisson at El Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Davisson, who wrecked on the north coast of this
left Roswell a few weeks ago for El island. It is reported that only a sinPaso, have fallen in love with the gle passenger was saved out of all
Pass City and decided to locate there. the persons on board.
They have sold their household goods
in Roswell and sent for their child- THE "WHITE SLAVE" BILL
GOES THROUGH SENATE.
ren. The two younger sons and tehlr
Washington. Feb. 11. The Bennett
daughter. Miss Sudye, left on yesterday's auto for Torrance on their way "White Slave" bill, regulating the
to El Paso to Join their parents. The traf-- In immoral alien women, was
Davisson family moved here recently passed by the senate today In practifrom Hagerman. George, Clarence and cally the same form as passed by the
house.
Dick will remain in the valley.
Trans-Atlant-

ic

ADVANCE SHOWING OF
LADIES'

NECKWEAR.

We have just received from our
New York buyer a shipment of
all the new things in Early Spring
Neckwear for Ladies. : : : :

jovcE-Pfiur- r

co.

MANY NEW SUITS
IN DISTRICT COURT.

Following is a list of new suits
recently filed in district court, along
with the names of the attorneys who
brought the actions as representa-

tives of complainants:
W. S. Miller against WyJie Farm St
Live Stock Company, for foreclosure
of mortgage. K. K. Scott.
Robert J. McCleny against Henry
Rock, on a claim of debt. R, E. Load
Mae Lester against Martin L. Taylor, debt. Gatewood Sc Graves.
against Charles A.
L. R. Roach
Methven, J. H. Mulroy and W. M. Be- -

vers, for damages. R. E. Lund.
John R. Stanley against J. H. Turner, attachment for debt and garnish
ment. U. 8. Bateman.
In the matter of the application of
George H. Peet for temporary license
to practice law. Pro se.
Lula B. McLaughlin vs. P. E. Mclaughlin, for divorce. J. T. Evans.
L. S. Wright against L. R. Wright,
for divorce. J. T. Evans.
Jas. L. Hyde against Pocahontas
Hyde, for divorce. Reid & Hervey.
W. H. Godair against Syl. P. Johnson and Forrest Levers, for breach
of covenant. W. A. Dunn.
W. H. Godair against B. F. Harlow,
for breach of covenant. W. A. Dunn.
Cooperative Supply Co. against
loihn W. Alvis, injunction and claim.
(Submitted but no decision.) U. S.
Bateman.
Jaffa, Prager & Co. against Clovls
Supply Co, account. R. E. Lund.
M. S. Armstrong against Frank N.
BroWij, damages. R. D. Bowers.
I. B. Rose against J. M. Alfred and
P. G. Alfred, damages. Nisbet & Nisbet.
R. M. Parsons against R. Inskeep,
attachment and suit for commission.
Reid & Hervey.
Paden. Smith & Montgomery
J. H. Charless, account. Richardson, McClure & Heliin.
Angle p. Stspp against W. W.
and R. L. Graves, to quiet title.

SI. VALENTINE
On Feby. 14th we celebrate the an
nlversary of tae martyring of one of
the 'world's most sympathetic and lov
ing souls, St. Valentine. It Is only 6
days more and your friends are look
ing tor some message from you. Our
line of Valentines is the most com
plete we have ever bad. Everything
new and novel this year. Prices fro a
lc to $5.00 and tnere are some beauties for the money also comics and
Post Cards. Ingersoll Book, Station
ery, Art tc. Valentine Co.

MURDERER ELECTROCUT
ED TODAY IN VIRGINIA.
Richmond,
Va., Feb. 11. Howard
Little, who murdered Mrs. Bessie Jus-tis- ,
George Meadows,
her
and his wife and three children, near
Hurley, Buchanan county, last Sep
tamber, was electrocuted in the penitentiary to ere at dawn today.
Most murderers are executed for
a single murder, but Howard Little
dad sven to his account. There were
six in the one butchery for which he
d:ed In the electric chair this mora
ng, and the blood of George McKin- ney, wh'.m lie shot in eastern Kentucky, also stained his hands.
For this latter crime he was sen
tenced to the penitentiary for life
b it was pardoned after a short per
icd and moved back to Virginia,
"
Little was no ordinary
criminal. He was one of the most
handsome men in Virginia, more than
six feet in height and built like a
gladiator.
He held a position as United States
marshal in the eastern district of
Kentucky for a number of years.
But Little, who otherwise carried
h'mself without reproaoh, was a rural Don Juan, and he, himself, declared that "women would be his ruin.
The murder of the Meadows family
with whom he was living at the time
H. M. Dow.
was for tiie purpose of robbery. It Is
David Lindenborn against L. O. Ful-!e- believed.
and Do rot ha Fallen, suit on a
IJttle intended to leave Virginia for
judgment. Nisbet & Nisbet.
;Tood with his latest woman friend.
Howard Crutcher against W. G.
"araer, on account. R. E. Lund.
Announcement.
Anna Johnson a'gainst Lee Cattle
Having
sold
in the
Co, and others, to quiet title. K. K. Monarch GrocerymyCo.interest
to
B.
W.
and R.
Scott.
B. Blair, I desire to thank my many
Roswell Auto Co. against Carrizozo Wends
for the liberal patronage exVuto Co, on account. K. K. Scott,
me while in business and trust
tended
o
the same be extended to the new firm.
Saturday Special.
The new firm assumes all conAll candies on counter at 15 cents
tracts,
debts, etc., contracted for by
'lie pound at Kiplings.
t.he old, and all accounts are payable
to new firm.
Jane Cole Died Yesterday.
90t3
C. H. HILL
negress
thirty
anout
Jane Cole, a
.ears of age died yesterday at noon
t the home of her father Andy Pres-'.c-- YOUTHFUL COUPLE WERE
MARRIED LAST NIGHT.
at 202 South Kansas avenue.
Claud T. Boone, aged 19, and Miss
There was no physician in attendance
Leopold, aged 17, were united
bit it is supposed that pneumonia ,nliia
marriage at 8:30 last nigiiit, the
l
as the cause of her death. The
was held at two o'clock this af- .vedUiug taking place at the home oi
ternoon from the colored church, bu- Mr. and .Mrs. Ed Wheelc-- r on Lea
rial following at South Side cemetery. tftnuc, in the presence of some ot
ihe relatives and a fe wfrieuds. The
.:ot.pl( secured tueir license late
The Orpheum,
both parties having the writ-ceChanges pictures
Mondays, Wedconsent of their parents. The
nesdays and Fridays. We are putting
on Faust and Marguerite beginning sroooi is the second son of Thomas
tloone and has been attending the Mi
Friday nig.it.
91t2. litany Institute for the past three
First show 7:15.
vears. He was a member of the second class this year. The bride is the
PEARY NOT REAR ADMIRAL
BUT SETS A GOLD MEDAL. ilai'.gater of Mr. and Mrs. Carl LeoWashington, Feb. 11. A medal of pold, lomicrly of this city. She rehonor instead of promotion to Rear turned to Roswell from Pampa, Tex
Admiral for Commander
Robert E. is, a few days ago, having been there
Peary, the discoverer of the North for a visit with her sister. She was
accompanied from Pampa to Clorvis
Pole, was proposed by a
of t ie iiouse committee on naval ly itier parents and they went on west
affairs today, which unanimously dis- i'rom Clovis.
For the present the couple are stopapproved of the bill passed by the
senate, making Peary a Rear Admiral, ping wita Mr. and .Mrs. Wheeler but
will soon move to Amarillo,
o
where
Hear Rev. E. McQueen Gray in his the groom has the offer of a position.
great lecture on "The Constitutional Tht groom Is a steady young man
Crisis in Great Britian," at Central and has been a close student at the
School building, Monday night. Ad- institute for three years. Both lie
mission 23 cents for benefit High and Miss Leopold have many friends
among the young people who wish
i
school athletic fund.
'hem success.
o
EXPLOSION ON BATTLESHIP
VIRGINIA INJURY OF TWO. SENATORS WILL REFUSE TO
Washington, Feb. 11. The explos
OBEY ORDERS OF COURT.
!on of a charge which was being hoistWashington. Feb. 11. Judge Wright
ed into one of the guns of the battle- in the Supreme Court of the District
ship Virginia, while that vessel was f Columbia today granted an adjournring a salute off Guaiitanamo, Cuba, ment of two weeks in the mandamus
.esterday, resulted in the severe in- proceedings against the joint conjury of J. Irben and L. W. Brunner, gressional committee on printing, ingunners mates. Irben's arm had to be stituted by the Valley Paper Co., of
amputated above the wrist.
Holyoke, Mass. The Senate has instructed its members on the commitOn account of the death of W. G tee to flatly refuse to obey the order
Tight, we have in our garage for sale, of the court.
practically new, at a bargain, one
The paper company became dissatE. M. F. 30 automobile. For particu- isfied with certain rulings of the comlars inquire at Cummins' garage. SSt6 mittee and desires to question the
o
members in court.
The specific cause of action by the
GOVERNOR WOLFLEY, OF ARIZONA FATALLY INJURED. Valley Paper Company is the award
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 11. Lewis by the committee of a contract for
Wolliey, former governor of Ari- furnishing paper to the government
zona and prominent in the mining af- printing office.
The mandamus was
fairs of that territory, was struck brought to show cause why the bid
and perhaps fatally injured, by an el- of the Valley Company should not be
accepted.
ectric oar here today.
Mr. Wolliey was appointed governor
The House last night instructed its
of Arizona by President Harrison in members to appear In court.
189. He served two terms. His present hoT is in Prescott.
NOTED HORSE TRAINER TO
AGAIN TAKE TO RACING.
New York, Feb. 11. The orange
Saturday Special.
All candies on counter at 15 cents and blue of the Haggin establishment
win again be seen this season on the
the pound at Kiplings.
eastern tracks. James B. Haggin, for
a long time the most extensive breed"BLEACHED FLOUR" CASES
MUST BE TRIED IN COURT. er of thoroughbreds in this country,
New Orleans, La... Feb. 11. Judge will race a considerable string of
Foster, in the United States district horses over the traoks of the Jockey
Crib. His string, including a dozen
court, today decided that the
"bleached flour" case, the bearing of horses of his own breeding, are at
petition of the government against present in the care of 'his (veteran
the Aetna Milling Company, of Kan- trainer. Chas. Littlefleld, at Sheeps-heaBav. Several years ago the Hag
sas, should be tried on Its merits fn
this court and not at Council Bluffs, gin colors were famous, but of late
years Mr.1 Haggin has turned his atIowa.
Many modern milling methods are tention more to breeding and market-toInvolved,
horses than to racing. son-in-la-
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Known Naturalist Calls "Whole

Bloody Business" Brutalizing.

Dr. William J. Long, the former minister and naturalist, whose writings
were bitterly attacked by Theodore
Roosevelt, talked recently about Mr.
Roosevelt's African bunting trip.
Dr. Long declares the .worst feature
of the wbole business is the brutalizing influence which the reports from
Africa have on thousands of American

We Have .Special Features:
1st Our.losns can be paid
off at any time.
2nd. Partial payments on
principal can b; made at

any time, and interest
payments reduced sc

boys.

cordingly.

"In 6ue dispatch 1 notice that when
be could not find buffaloes be bad to
content himself by shooting wart bogs
and other inoffensive creatures. As
the buffaloes are fast disappearing
from Africa and as Mr. Roosevelt bad
already killed 'several, why iu the
name of science should he go out to
kill more, and why. failing to find buf

3 d.
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GRAVE.

install-

3rd st.eet.

faloes. should be content himself bj

NEGLECT OF

monthly

ments like paying rent.
For information apply at
Home Office, 109 East
ROSWELL BUILDING.

slaughtering other creature?
"The wbole thing is atrocious.

It Is
exactly like his own record of killing
eleven bull elk on oue trip and then,
on bis way out, killing two more that
be found fighting. Their meat was
unfit to use and was left In the woods.
Then be preached to us on the virtue
of game protection, and when lie comes
back from this trip you will bear his
righteous llstertatiori on the necessity
for preserving game In Africa, of
course, after be bas killed everything
be could find.
"The only thln-- r we will get out of
the much heralded trip will le some
more bunting yarns, almost as vera
cious as Mr. Roosevelt's account of his
heroic exploit at Kau Juan Hill, anil
some more skins and tioiies, of which
we already have too many. The only
one who will ever learn or teach any
thing of value is the man who studies
the living animal, not the man wbo
gloats over a dend one.
"The worst feature In the wbole
bloody business Is not the killing of a
few hundred wild animals in Africa
but the brutalizing influence which
these reports have uikui thousands of
American boys.
"Only recently I met half a dozen lit
tie fellows in the woods. The biggest
Iniy had a gun and a squirrel tail in
bis hat. and he c.nlled himself Hwnna
rumbo. They were shooting everything in sight, killing birds at a time
when every dead mother meant a nest
ful of young birds slowly starving to
death. And how could I convince them
that their work was inhuman? Is not
the great American hero occupied at
this time with the same detestablt
business? And why snould uot the
also be heroic and make a few tin,
shots and content themselves witi
robins and rabbits since faunal nat
uralists and other game butchers have
killed off all our buffaloes?"
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SCHOOL NOTES.

3

President E. McQueen Gray, of the
niversity of New Mexico, will lecture to Lie High School pupils Saturday morning at nine o'clock on "The
Study of Literature." On Monday evening he will deliver his popular lect
ure on "The Constitutional Crisis in
Great BritKu." Dr. Gray is one of
the most emait-n- t
orators in the
Southwest and a very pleasing speaker.
The lecture- M 'Mid ay evening will
be neld in the auditorium of the Central School bunding, and an admission price of 23 cents will be chirg J
for the benefit or the High School
Athlotic Association. We trust that
tae auditorium will be crowded. It has
been a number of years since
has had the opportunity to hear
Dr. Gray deliver some of his popular
lectures.
The Koswcl! High School will have
two debates with t'.ie Military
the first debate coming tho evening of March 4th. The, subject to
h'f debated is- Resolved, That It Is to
the Best Inteiest of the t'nited States
to Maintain an Adequate Navy.
This is going to oe o.i of he most
ev-interesting school
had
'n Niw Mexico and the Roswell public
is urged to bo present and encourage
the yoiiiig men
our two
splendid d.icational institutions.
Miss North is getting along nicely
rehearsing the cantata, "Plymouth."
I his has to be done
after school hours
Ji the afternoon and, on this account,
t requires 1o:ikt ti ne to prepare it.
The people of Roswell do not want
to miss t:is heautifnl cantata. It is
ffo::g to be the best popular musical
attiaction ever given in Roswell. One
of the most interesting features connected with it is that it will be given
by th s iiool children of Roswell after having studied vocal music only
Ivo months. It will be an Indication
nf toe most excellent work that has
bom done in music by our school chil-d- r
n in such a short time.
The Contra I School grounds are so
crowded with children that on the
r commendation of Supt. Brasher, and
Principal Pope, the Hoard of Education has been forced to put up a high
wire fence behind and at the sides of
the base ball batters iu order to protect the children from injury.
We are committing a positive moral
wrng when we do not provide ample play grounds for our children.
Play is a physical and moral demand
of the child a. very essential element in his education a privilege
and a pleasure that he should never
be deprived of. The boy that, has the
opportunity to play games will give
no trouble and he will
his teach'-rcorrect habits of character.
With the crowded condition of our
;ei!00l grounds many of our children
to play
.iave not. the opportunity
I
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Americans Shocked at Weeds Which
Almost Hide Inscription.
American tourists who receutly pai.
a pilgrimage to the grave of Williau
I'enn at Cbalfout. St. Giles. Bucking
hamshire. twenty odd miles from I.on
don. England, have beeu hurt by tit.
neglected condition of the resting laof the founder of Pennsylvania.
Dr. Walter I.Indley of Ios Angeles
Cal., Is highly indignant at what li
describes as the disgraceful manner I:
which Penn's grave is kept.
"If such little reverence is going t
be paid by Englishmen to i'enu's rest
Ing place." said Dr. LIndley. "we Aniei
leans must take the great America!
colonizer's bones to Pennsylvania am:
raise a fitting monument to tliem.
"Jordan's burial ground Is a small
rough inclosure at the back of tlx
Friends' Meeting house at Chalfont
St. Giles. It Is a delightfully pictur
esque spot, appropriated to the sepul
cber of Quakers, but no longer used
Here, I thought, as I entered the con
secrated ground, is just the place that
the simple hearted Quaker might bare
chosen for his last long sleep, but you
may judge of my feelings when
found that Penn's grave was all but
Only a small stone disunmarked!
tinguishes the grave from others their trarnes.
Weeds and rank grass almost obliterThe voting of the High School
ated the Inscription."
bonds will relieve this situation. We
provide a:np!e barns and pastures for
Notice of Sale Real Estate.
The trustees of Damon Lodge No. our fine horses and cows and surely
15, K. of P., will receive sealed bids we will bo as pood to our children.
building of the small ward schools
n sale of one lot on Main Street in The not.
will
rH'eve this situation, because
un
Add.,
Block 6 and lot 9, Thurbers
they will not give our children the
til Feb. 24. 1910.
Address all bids to P. O. Box 411 opportunitys they should have to sucin lif'?. In the fierce commotion
Trustees reserve the right to re ceed
of our modern lif?4, erowing more comject any and all bids.
each year, it is absolutely necesI2t.
Trustees of K. of P. plex
sary for ocr children to have at least
o
a high school education in order for
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 11. Cattle the--n to have an opportunity to meet
receipts, 1,000. Including 200 Bouth-e- these demands. With our present
s. Market steady.
Native steers, high school conditions, we are not giv.25'97.25;
southern steers, 4.506.-5- ; ing our boys and girls the high school
southern cows, 3.00114.75; native pnortunit'es they should have. You
cows and heifers, 2.S0& 6.00; stockers will be given an oportunity to eive
?nd feeders, 3.755.75; bulls, 4.00f? them this chance bv voting these
calves,
5.25;
4.009.00; western bonds on March 15th.
If these bonds do not carry a numsteers, 4.75 6.50; western cows, 3.00
ber
of good citizens have said they
f?5.25.
ten would move to a city that had a first
Hog receipts, 5,000. Market
cents nigher.
of sales, 8.45 8.75; class bich school of accommodations,
heavy, 8.708.85 : packers and butch and there are a gre-a- t many others
ers, 8.5508.80; light, 8.35 8.65; pigs. rhat will do so. The future prosperity
of our town is bound up in this
..
Sheep receipts, 3,000. Market strong. school bond iswie.
The following families have recent
lambs,
Muttons, 5.0006.50;
75: fed western wethers and yearlings ly moved here and placed their chil
1.25&8.13; fed 'western ewes, 5.003 dren In school: T. A. Cell, St. Paul
Veb.; Mrs. Stanley, Ind.; Murrell
6.25.
Onenoweth, Lvnn, Ind.; Mrs. J. J.
Newspaper advertising continues Swenson, Artesia, N. M. Contributed.
to be popular and yields good results
Notice.
when followed persistently and ia so
intelligent manner. Taose cnecbanta
on bottles and wlwh
are
short
We
relying exclusively on newspaper ad- the customers to please put them out
vertising are doing the lanrest busi- so that drivers can get them.
ness. It's up to yon to advertise fa the
SANITARY DAIRY.
Daily Record, to try and get some of
C P. Geyer, ProD.
tha business.
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